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  Important Payday filing information 
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This document contains important information about payday filing, filing your 
final monthly schedule, an upcoming IRD closedown, and a software update. 
Please pass this on to the person who processes the payroll.  
  

IRD Shutdown 18 April to 26 April 

Inland Revenue phone lines, offices and myIR online services will be unavailable from 3pm, 
18 April to 8am, 26 April. 
  
You will probably be aware of the IRD shutdown occurring over the above period. It is 
important that you read the information on their website, which you can find here: 
https://www.ird.govt.nz/campaigns/2019/cutover/ 
  
IRD say this on their site: “any returns due during this period can be filed on Friday, 26 April 
2019 without incurring penalties.”  
However, if you are not able to file returns on this date 26 April (maybe you are a smaller 
business and the payroll person is not available on that day), please phone IRD as soon as 
possible and discuss your situation with them. 
  
If you are yet to file your final Employer Monthly Schedule (for 31 March), please ensure this 
is done before the IRD closedown on the 18th. If this is not possible, please phone IRD to 
discuss your situation. Instructions regarding filing your final Employer Monthly Schedule are 
further below. 
  
Unfortunately, we will be unable to help with issues arising from the shutdown which relate 
to the IRD site (myIR).  
  
Over the period from 29th April to 7th May 
It is highly likely that in the week or so after the IRD shut down, we will be extremely busy, 
and it will be challenging to return queries as soon as we would like. We ask that over the 
period April 29 to May 7th, that clients email any queries relating to Payroll Pro to us at 
sales@fivestarsoftware.co.nz clearly explaining the query. This will help us provide answers 
more efficiently. 
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If IRD unexpectedly change their menu layouts, we ask that clients phone IRD for assistance.  
The information on our website, and the information in the remainder of this email should 
help with most queries. 
  
 

Software Support 

  
We are receiving a large number of support requests regarding problems encountered at 
IRD’s website. While we would love to help with these, in most cases a call to IRD is required. 
Once the payday file (or any other file to be uploaded to IRD) has been created in Payroll Pro 
and you go to myIR, there is nothing else Payroll Pro itself can do. If you get error messages 
at IRD, it may be quicker to phone them for a solution. It is likely they will ask where your file 
to upload is located - you can find this on the report printed from Payroll Pro. 
  
For example, a payday file might be called PD190430_12345674.CSV and located in a folder 
called C:\PayPro\ABCDATA.  
In this case, the report will show C:\PayPro\ABCDATA\PD190430_12345674.CSV and you can 
give this information to IRD. 
A new and departing employee file might be called ED190427_12345674.CSV. 
  
Having said that, below we have repeated some of our instructions regarding creating the 
files from Payroll Pro, and what to do at IRD. Hopefully, this will solve any problems in most 
cases. These instructions are below. Please read through this now, and keep a copy of this 
email for reference. 
  
Please do not open the payday files in Excel (or any other software), as Excel and possibly 
other software will corrupt the file, and IRD may not accept it. If you do this, you can start the 
process again in Payroll Pro and just replace the file.  
  
Note that you will see a tick box in Payroll Pro that says, “go directly to: IRD Home page”. If 
this is ticked, but you are not taken to the IRD home page, do not worry. It may just mean 
that your computer is set to disallow some software to open a webpage. Instead, just 
manually go to your web browser and to the IRD home page. You can bookmark it if you like. 
The page is https://www.ird.govt.nz/ and you will see a LOGIN button there. 
  
 
The period from 29th April to 7th May 
It is highly likely that in the week or so after the IRD shut down, we will be extremely busy, 
and it will be challenging to return queries as soon as we would like. We ask that over the 
period April 29 to May 7th, that clients email any queries relating to Payroll Pro to us at 
sales@fivestarsoftware.co.nz clearly explaining the query. This will help us provide answers 
more efficiently. 
  
If IRD unexpectedly change their menu layouts, we ask that clients phone IRD for assistance.  
The information on our website, and the information in the remainder of this email should 
help with most queries. 
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Filing your final monthly schedule (IR348 and IR345) 

  
If you have filed your final employer monthly schedule (IR348) and IR345, then you can skip 
this section. If you start payday filing in April, then your final Monthly Schedule will be relating 
to the end of March. 
  
Problems with filing the final monthly schedule have been due to selecting the incorrect menu 
options at IRD. Trying to file under the wrong option will result in an error message. The 
correct procedure is as follows. If any options are missing at IRD, please phone IRD for 
assistance. If you get an error message and have followed the instructions below, please 
phone IRD for assistance. For example, one error commonly reported is “you cannot file for 
this date”, this needs to be sorted out from IRD’s end. 
  
1. In Payroll Pro, go to Reports, and click the button EMS (IR348).  
This is below the bright yellow area, with the words “old options” beside it: 
 

 
 
 
2. Do as you have in the past.  
Either create a file to upload to IRD, or print the information and copy to the IRD form.  
If you usually manually enter this into a form at IRD, please phone IRD for assistance. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Step 3 on next page…  
  
 
 
 
 
 



3. If you are uploading the file to IRD, you will do the following at IRD. 
Click each of these in order: 
My business then  Payroll (was ir-File) >  then File transfer  
 

 

Many clients are missing some of these steps. Note that there is another option “File a return” 
which is not the correct option! 

4. Then you should see the following menu. 
Choose “File transfer employer schedules  File transfer employer monthly schedules (IR348)”.  
Do not click “EMS amendments” – you will get an error. 

 
Step 5 on next page…  



5. You will now click “Choose File”, and locate the file.  
You can use the paste command (CTRL + V, or right-click mouse and select paste).  
Or if you do not know how to do this, you can type in the file details – these are on the report 
printed from Payroll Pro.  
For example C:\SomeFolderName\MS190331.CSV.  
If none of these methods work, you can use the search options.  
  
6. Finally, click Next and follow screen instructions.  
If any errors appear, please phone IRD for assistance. 
  
  
7. Do a similar thing with your IR345.  
If any options you have used for the IR345 in the past at IRD are missing, please phone IRD 
for assistance.  
In Payroll Pro, go to Reports, and click the button EDF (IR345).  
This is below the bright yellow area, with the words “old options” beside it: 

 
 
8. If you are uploading the file to IRD, you will do the following at IRD. 
Click each of these in order (a screenshot is in section 3 above): 
My business then Payroll (was ir-File) >  then File transfer  
Many clients are missing some of these steps. Note that there is another option “File a return” 
which is not the correct option! 

9. Then you should see the menu shown above in step 4 – but this time choose “File transfer 

employer deductions Upload employer deductions forms (IR345)”.  
This should be the very bottom option. 
  
10. You will now click “Choose File”, and locate the file. 
You can use the paste command (CTRL + V, or right-click mouse and select paste).  
Or if you do not know how to do this, you can type in the file details – these are on the report 
printed from Payroll Pro.  
For example C:\SomeFolderName\DF190331.CSV.  
If none of these methods work, you can use the search options.  
  
11. Finally, click Next and follow screen instructions.  
If any errors appear, please phone IRD for assistance. 
  
  
 
 
 



Payday filing 

If you have been payday filing for a while now and all is going smoothly, then please first read 

the next paragraph, and then you can probably skip the remainder of this section.  

  
For a tutorial containing screenshots of these instructions, have a look on our website here: 
https://www.fivestarsoftware.co.nz/support/example_irdpayday_0.html 
so if you read the instructions below and need more information, the above link may help. 
  
Important Note: There is a “payday amendments” option which is only used when you have 
already filed for the payday (that is, you have actually sent the file to IRD), but then have to 
alter the pay somehow – maybe add an employee who was missed from the pay, remove an 
employee who was not meant to be included, or some other change to the pay. It is actually 
unlikely that you will have to use “payday amendments” very often if at all. So if you receive 
a message in Payroll Pro asking if you want to send “As Amendment” or “Replace the File, it 
is most likely that “Replace the File” will be the correct option. Just remember – if you have 
not actually uploaded the file to IRD you should “Replace the File”. 
  
Problems with filing the Payday File have been due to selecting the incorrect menu options at 
IRD. Trying to file under the wrong option will result in an error message. The correct 
procedure is as follows. If any options are missing at IRD, please phone IRD for assistance. If 
you get an error message and have followed the instructions below, please phone IRD for 
assistance. For example, one error commonly reported is “you cannot file for this date”, this 
needs to be sorted out from IRD’s end. 
 
1. In Payroll Pro, go to Reports, and click the button Payday Filing.  

 
  

 

 

 

Step 2 on next page…  

https://www.fivestarsoftware.co.nz/support/example_irdpayday_0.html


 

2. In Payday filing, after you click the button that says, “Click here to Create your payday 
File...”, if you receive a message giving you the options “As Amendment” and “Replace the 
file”, you will almost always choose “Replace the file”.  
 

 
 
You would only ever choose “As Amendment” if you had already sent the file to IRD.  
If you don’t know if you have sent it, you will need to have a look in your IRD account to check, 
or phone IRD if you need assistance to do this. 
  
3. At IRD, click each of these in order.  
If IRD give you a different method in the future, you can choose which way is easiest for you: 
My business then Payroll (was ir-File) >  then File transfer  
 

 

Many clients are missing some of these steps. Note that there is another option “File a return” 
which is not the correct option! 

Step 4 on next page…  
 



4. Then you should see the following menu.  
Choose “File transfer Payday schedules  Upload Payday employment information schedules”.  
Do not click “Payday amendments” for normal payday filing – you will get an error.  
Only choose “Payday amendments” if you are sending an amended file to IRD as explained 
earlier in this document. 

 
 
5. You will now click “Choose File”, and locate the file. 

 
 
Next you can use the paste command (CTRL + V, or right-click mouse and select paste).  
Or if you do not know how to do this, you can type in the file details – these are on the report 
printed from Payroll Pro. 
For example C:\PayPro\ABCDATA\PD190430_12345674.CSV.  
If none of these methods work, you can use the search options.  
  
6. Do not click “Save Draft” (unless talking to someone at IRD and they advise you to). 
  
7. Finally, click Next and tick the declaration, and then click Submit.  



You will then see a confirmation – we suggest you print this each time, at least until you are 
comfortable with the process. 
  
  

New and Departing Employees 

  

When employees finish up or start employment the new/departing employee file is uploaded 
to IRD. To create this file from Payroll Pro and then upload to IRD, please the following. 
  
For a tutorial containing screenshots of these instructions, have a look on our website here:  
https://www.fivestarsoftware.co.nz/support/example_irdnewemp_0.html 
so if you read the instructions below and need more information, the above link may help. 
  
Problems with filing the New/Departing Employee File have been due to selecting the 
incorrect menu options at IRD. Trying to file under the wrong option will result in an error 
message. The correct procedure is as follows. If any options are missing at IRD, please phone 
IRD for assistance. If you get an error message and have followed the instructions below, 
please phone IRD for assistance.  
  
1. In Payroll Pro, go to Reports, and click the button New/Departing & Other Changes.  
This is in the bright yellow area: |     New/Departing & Other Changes     | 
  
2. In “New/Departing & Other Changes” check the date, and change this to another date if 
you need to.  
You can directly type a date into the box.  
Or you can select a date from the list. 
Regardless of which of the three options on the left that you select, a list of employees will 
appear after you click “Click here to Create your File...”.  
When the list of employees appears, the employees who will be included in the file will be 
ticked.  
You can tick more employees if you need to, or you can remove ticks from employees if you 
need to. 
It is ok if you include an employee who has been included in a previous new/departing 
employee file, no problems will occur.  
This means you don’t have to worry if you include any employees more than once. 
  
3. If the list of employees is too long to easily view, you can just continue and print the report 
which will list only the employees included in the file. 
If you find that any employees you wanted to include are missing, just run the option again. 
  
4. At IRD, click each of these in order. 
If IRD give you a different method in the future, you can choose which way is easiest for you: 
My business then Payroll (was ir-File) >  then File transfer  
Many clients are missing some of these steps. Note that there is another option “File a return” 
which is not the correct option! 

 

Step 5 on next page…  
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5. Then you should see the following menu. 
Choose “File transfer employee details  Upload new and departing employee details”.  
 

 
 
6. You will now click “Choose File”, and locate the file. 
You can use the paste command (CTRL + V, or right-click mouse and select paste). 
Or if you do not know how to do this, you can type in the file details – these are on the report 
printed from Payroll Pro. 
For example C:\PayPro\ABCDATA\ED190427_12345674.CSV.  
If none of these methods work, you can use the search options.  
  
7. Do not click “Save Draft” (unless talking to someone at IRD and they advise you to). 
  
8. Finally, click Submit. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Other notes: 

 

FILE NAMES 

The file name created by Payroll Pro starts with PD for a payday file. For an amendment file, the name 

is the same as the payday file followed by the word “amended”. The payment date for the payday file 

or amended payday file follows PD, and the last set of numbers is the employer’s IRD number. The file 

ends in .CSV as this is the type of file required by IRD. 

Payday file: PD190427_12345674.CSV 

Payday file amended: PD190427_12345674_AMENDED.CSV 

 

The file name created by Payroll Pro starts with ED for the new departing employees file. The date in 

the next part of the name is not important for this file. The last set of numbers is the employer’s IRD 

number. The file ends in .CSV as this is the type of file required by IRD. 

New/departing employee file: ED190427_12345674.CSV 

 

If anyone at IRD tells you the file name is wrong – they are incorrect. We have heard of cases where 

IRD have advised a client that the name should start with EI, but this is incorrect. The name must end 

in .CSV (the file type) but the remainder of the name can be anything. We use the above convention 

to make it easy to identify the file, so we suggest you do not change this. 

Please do not load the file into Excel or other software even if you get an error at IRD saying the file is 

wrong. This will corrupt the file and IRD will not accept it. If you do load it into Excel, you will need to 

create the file again and replace it.  

If you get an error at IRD saying the file is wrong – for example the first line is wrong or missing – the 

problem will be that the wrong menu option at IRD was used.  


